
News You Can Use

Government Highlight: The Must Read for Fall...a
NEW eMagazine!
Read Now >>

Top Tools

The Middle Atlantic Inventory Finder provides
inventory levels at warehouses in your region.
Simply enter your part number, identify the inventory
in your region and add it to your cart!
Find your inventory >>

Product Buzz

Quality, convenience, con�dence and tested, C2G’s
Performance Series HDMI Cables offer features that
make them an ideal solution for commercial AV
installations.
Learn More >>

The IntelliSHOT camera from Vaddio is now
shipping. From videoconferencing to presenter
tracking, this 30x zoom USB camera easily makes
the grade.
Watch the Overview >>

Discover a faster way to roll out conference rooms
using Chief Tempo™ and its new accessories in this
updated conferencing brochure.
Download Now >>

Market Mentions

House of Worship: Updating a historic cathedral in
Hong Kong with 4K video.
Check Out This Customer Story >>

Training

Don’t make the mistake of underestimating the
�exibility of Luxul Epic Mesh: Explore the Many Uses
of Epic Mesh in this course.
Learn The Possibilities >>

#Trending

When we cross the 10,000 follower threshold on
LinkedIN, we'll be giving away some cool Legrand |
AV swag. Be sure to follow us for your chance
to win!
Check It Out >>

#LegrandAV #AVresources

Feedback

Love it or leave it? Answer one question about your
experience with The Download.

Tell us what you think >>

C2G | Chief | Da-Lite | Luxul 
Middle Atlantic | Vaddio | Wiremold

The Download
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